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YAP recess vs. percent time spen  in 
MVPA
Results
• Association observed between self‐reported and 
measured PA (correlation coefficients ranged 
from 0.186 to 0.4597, with one significant 
negative correlation coefficient of   ‐0.3668).
• Association observed between self‐reported and 
measured sedentary behavior (correlation 
coefficients ranged from 0.0263 to 0.5695, with 
one negative correlation coefficient of ‐0.0519).
Summary of Results
Aspects needing further investigation
– Effects of survey duration on response
– Effects of lifestyle on response
– Effects of PA experience on response
Limitations
– Small sample size
– Estimation of non‐wear energy expenditure
– Problematic SWA’s
Discussion
• Overall, promising survey
• Some items need to be revisited/revised
– Lunch
– Sedentary activities
Conclusions
